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them a story. By then I was started on a migraine attack—a bad
one. This morning it was all I could do to crawl out of bed. Accord-
ing to our doctor, my migraine headaches are psychological in ori-
gin. Martin has no patience with any psychological ailment, unless
some member of his congregation is the victim. He thinks I should
conquer rny attacks by the sheer power of will. I have tried, but my
headaches have grown steadily and frighteningly worse. Just two
weeks ago I dressed the boys and myself for church. A block before
we reached there, I recalled Martin's text and wondered how I
could sit and listen quietly to a sermon about love and charity deliv-
ered by a man who has love and charity for everybody—except his
own flesh and blood. I became so ill I had to ask the boys to walk
on by themselves; I turned around, went back home, pulled doven
the shades, and collapsed.
I blame Martin's church for my ill health and wretchedness. Fm a
comparatively young woman. I don't want to drag on until I'm mid-
dle-aged, miserably unhappy all the time. Martin is capable of earn-
ing a livelihood outside the ministry. As soon as he finishes writing
his thesis—it is nearly complete—he will get his Ph.D. and will be
qualified to teach on a college level. The wives and families of col-
lege instructors are permitted to have private lives, private inter-
ests, a little freedom.
Martin's congregation refuses to think of me as a human being. As
the minister's wife I am regarded as a sort of bloodless symbol, a
woman with no normal desires, no preferences, no tastes, no individ-
uality. I can't stand it any longer. For that matter, I burn at the
way Martin himself is treated. Not one of his congregations has ever
appreciated his sacrifices. His present church is still small—approxi-
mately 300 members—but is growing rapidly, and the credit be-
longs to Martin. During the three years of his pastorate he has
doubled the membership by working from eighty to ninety hours a
week, which means he is away from home every evening. Martin's
overtime hours occasion no comment, and it is assumed he wiB
gladly perform menial chores. Not long ago the head of the Board
ojf Trustees requested hirn to drive posthaste to the hardware stoie,

